
This newsletter is compiled and edited by David Cowell who is totally responsible for content.
If you do not wish to receive these newsletters please email UNSUBSCRIBE to him at

david@thesentinel.org.uk

Hythe
November 2018

Support
local
events

“Take positive action in a changing world through food, sharing, creativity and wellbeing”.

We currently meet on Saturday mornings
at the Library between 10:00 and 11:00.

This is essentially a drop in service
whereby you can make contact with us,

and share your views.
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Ian Roberts from Folkestone & Hythe Birds will be doing
another Bird Walk for us on Saturday 20th October. Meet at
10.00 at the Clifftop Cafe at Capel. The walk will be along the
clifftops (quite safe) from the cafe towards Abbott's Cliff.

Hopefully you will see some autumn migrants as well as the
opportunity to watch the birds around the cliff from above

them.

http://www.themeweavers.co.uk
http://www.folkestonebirds.com/
https://www.folkestonebirds.com
http://hytheenvironmental.community


www.thefrenchpodcast.com

www.facebook.com/thefrenchpodcast

Support
local
events
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http://www.thefrenchpodcast.com
http://www.facebook.com/thefrenchpodcast
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All concerts take place at
St Mary’s Church, Kenardington, Kent
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Sunday 28 October 3.00pm
Oliver Nelson (violin) & Vasilis Rakitzis (piano

Saturday 3 November 7.30pm
Shepway Singers
‘The Golden Age of Polyphony’

Saturday 10 November 6.00pm
Helen Bailey (soprano), Jim Clements
(baritone), tbc (piano)
‘End of Great War Commemoration’

Saturday 22
December
7.30pm
‘Carols for
All’ [retiring
collection]
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http://www.friendsofstleonardshythe.org.uk/Programme.html
http://www.friendsofstleonardshythe.org.uk/Programme.html
http://www.towertheatrefolkestone.co.uk
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No job too small
Please call to discuss

your needs

If you have any photographs of
the area either current or past do
send them to me by email and I
will feature them in future

editions.

If you just have prints do drop
them round to Clyme House (see
back page) and I will scan.

Hythe Farmers’ Market
takes place on the second and fourth Saturdays

of the month
from 10am until 1pm.

In the Methodist Church Hall,

Chapel Street, Hythe,

Parking is available nearby.

For more information call

(01303) 266118 or 268715

https://www.rafa.org.uk/get-involved/donation/
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I am delighted to inform you that three electronic editions of The
Sentinel are now published. We now produce a Sandgate,

Hythe and a Newington version each month.

If you would like to receive a copy of any please email me at:

david@thesentinel.org.uk

and put the name of the version you require ie The Sentinel
Hythe or The Sentinel Sandgate/Hythe etc in the subject line.

To advertise in three The
Sentinels with circa 3580
targetted readers and

growing please email me at:

david@thesentinel.org.uk

for a rate card.

Thank you.

Over 55? this blog site might just be for you

mailto:david@thesentinel.org.uk?subject=Message%20from%20Hythe%20The%20Sentinel
mailto:david@thesentinel.org.uk?subject=Message%20from%20Hythe%20The%20Sentinel
http://www.rtsmtc.co.uk
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http://www.safehandsmobility.co.uk
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Brian Oxley - painter

50% to
Parkinson
Research

1

2

3

Brian Oxley

1. St Mary`s Church ruin-sunset oil on canvas 23" x 15” £300 00

2. Coast of Cork, Ireland oil on board 11" x 15” £150 00

3. The “Wash” Norfolk oil on board 8" x 10” £120 00

4. Lilies and French pots oil on board 23" x 16” £250 00

5. Jenny reading in the garden oil on board 28" x 21” £500 00

6. Fishermens`children conte drawing 22" x 18" £200.00

7. The Ireland in the lake oil on canvas 17" x 15" £300 00

5

4

6
7

Why not visit the Mission Hut to see the paintings in their full glory. All framed.

15

Brian and Jenny Oxley have lived in Wayfield House in West Hythe for 40
years and when you visit you can see why. Set in a number of delightful
acres, the garden, superbly tended by Jenny, meanders in an informal
manner, each turning exposing something new to delight all the senses. It
is no wonder this has been such an inspiration for their work.

Brian was born locally and attended the Folkestone School of Art when it
was in Shellon Street. He has exhibited widely including in a RA Summer
Exhibition and has his paintings in collections throughout the world. He is
listed in David Buckman's authorative Artists in Britain since 1945 and in
Who's Who in Art (35th Edition 2012) edited by Lynda Murray. His work
pays testament to the years of practise and his experience was passed on
to students at three local schools, where he was the Head of Art, and
other educational institutes. Now he devotes his time to practising his craft
and art and The Sentinel is delighted to provide a platform for his work
particularly as half of the money he receives goes to the Parkinson
Research charity who have already received in excess of £4000 from him.

Should you wish you can visit Brian at his studio, the Mission Hut, where
he would be delighted to show you round the garden too where you will
enjoy this developing creativity and should discover many of Jenny's hand
built ceramics featuring animals and other forms influenced in some cases
by historic cultures, albeit they are not for sale.

Mission Hut, St Mary's Road, West Hythe, CT21 4NU

01303 268545; 077715811283; brianoxley2@aol.com
Directions

The Mission Hut and Wayfield House are in St Mary's Road which can be found at
the foot of Lympne Hill in West Hythe (take the turning off the coast road to

Boltophs Bridge then turn right at the pub)

Please donate to
Parkinson's UK
Every hour, two people
in the UK are told they
have Parkinson's. Will
you help us find a cure?
Thank you click above or go to: www.parkinsons.org.uk/donate
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https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/donate
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http://www.atozguide.org/hythe
https://www.goeuro.co.uk/?irgwc=1&utm_campaign=10813&utm_source=affiliate_ir_MaxBounty.com%20ULC&irmptype=mediapartner&ircid=7385&iradname=Homepage%3A%20EN%28UK%29%20GoEuro&ClickId=1GtR0awSXzqQ0MsxnQRLJSl5UkjXtk0FnWyd140
https://www.kiwi.com/en/search/--/--/2018-09-13_2018-10-12/no-return?user_id=651dfb816471dcaa5452826e79ba3ac0&affilid=maxbounty_324841&partner_market=324841&session_token=IcJDY7a3odMr1whpyaYMeEZvs%2B1iKOnkhXEXjRRo2GHWmEtMs8Lt1ev3Sfs1GBz3yZOHQoj0XSM%2FdyD8E5KkcTf1yQHKC8qxvUNLVQy6E1I%3D&session_identifier=YbBk9Zoa8kzQyPJPaEDvG9ds5%2Bazz9t8vsNCU5jE5sg%3D&deeplinkId=28270850057
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Flowering Sculpturally
Welcome back again to Green Chair Gallery.

All the images in Flowering Sculpturally are for sale, and are
40 X 60 cm in size, printed to order on top quality paper, and
priced at £150.00, fully inclusive of worldwide delivery.

Just CLICK here and follow the guidance shown. Full details
are in our Buying Department and further information about
the way we work are in our Buying From Us section.

Artist: Marius Grose
Exhibition dates: 6 October - 16 November 2018
Gallery location: Green Chair Gallery - online only
Contact & comments: Contact us
Proprietors: Solihin & Sofiah Garrard

http://www.greenchair-gallery.com/exhibition.php?exhibition_id=156&room_id=151
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https://www.facebook.com/Amazing-Glaze-Pottery-Painting-167018896671556/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAe5xfGXBjyEo_aKW18ULWHuvOBCW8ztqVsoFfOm1znbUJdS-tkYgeQ2rcuanV50R8eMq7rfgQ_pXF4R-poIPJOXF8fvLtVrG5r0UhsErxyBshQFQESvUMyKP_HFCyRBv2mYlueBP61YpzzsyjU8bbdGJSWx_gX-dhAdAFkLRbQfk-J_hX0r74R_CdJ3E8cOCcLIGbYfIJsul8JU1diziOL7Pk0ZhdEUOoc3Brp&__tn__=k*F&tn-str=k*F


A SQUARE PEG by Joy Greaves

Having left school at the age of fifteen without
any qualifications, Joy Greaves, in adulthood,
had always been aware of her educational
shortcomings.

She gave up a lucrative career in London at the
age of forty-five to follow her ambition of reading
‘Modern Chinese’ at university – whatever the
cost!

Joy is available to give talks about her latest
book A Square Peg to be published shortly by
AudioArcadia.com

Joy’s presentation is an eclectic portrayal, and often entertaining account,
of her personal relationships, encounters with fellow classmates (most of
whom were teenagers) and everyday life as a mature student in England
and China.

An avid gourmet, Joy goes on to describe her eleven month stay in Tianjin
as well as her travels to Beijing, the Great Wall, Inner Mongolia, Shanghai,
Lhasa, Kathmandu, Mount Everest, Hong Kong - and many other
fascinating destinations.

For further details, please email info@audioarcadia.com
15

	

To commission a painting by talented
Sandgate residing artist Malcolm Ritchie
costs less than you think and provides a
valued, timeless and unique gift. Malcolm
has been painting and drawing for most of
his life and works in all mediums and subjects.
My subjects, he says, inspire me. You're just a
click away from looking at some more of his
work and arranging an informal chat about
what's on your mind.

Local produce
Oil

You'll find me here #MalcolmRitchie

mailto:info@audioarcadia.com
https://twitter.com/ukritchie1malc/media
https://www.facebook.com/Malcie44?fref=pb&hc_location=friends_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Malcie44?fref=pb&hc_location=friends_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Malcie44?fref=pb&hc_location=friends_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Malcie44?fref=pb&hc_location=friends_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Malcie44?fref=pb&hc_location=friends_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Malcie44?fref=pb&hc_location=friends_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Malcie44?fref=pb&hc_location=friends_tab


Find us now at the Malthouse
Fri and Sat: 9.30 - 5 pm

The Malthouse, Malthouse Hill, Hythe, Kent, CT21 5BW

rear of: 97 Dymchurch Road, Hythe, Kent CT21 6JN

Call Steve on

07484263508

restorationman@live.com

Call Matt on

07766355880

www.allpinefurniture.co.uk

allpine@btinternet.com
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mailto:restorationman@live.com?subject=Message%20to%20Steve%20via%20The%20Sentinel
http://www.allpinefurniture.co.uk
mailto:name@example.com?subject=Message%20sent%20via%20The%20Sentinel


The frustrating
thing I find with
diaries and
notebooks is that
I either don't
have a pen or the
pen I stick inside
the book
eventually breaks
its spine but not
anymore.

The Bobino slim
pen solves this
problem, sitting
comfortably either as a page marker
or in the specially provided holder.

I have pestered Clive and Helen at
Artwrite for ages to stock them and
now they do.

Only £5.99 they don't take refills but
they last for years.

17

http://www.hillyersdecorating.co.uk
http://www.artwrite.co.uk
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Paul worked at Crundens and
since its closure has provided this

excellent service.

The editor of The Sentinel is also
responsible for sending Hythe, Newington
and Sandgate related event information to
the Folkestone Herald. If you have an event

you wish to publicise it is needed by
Tuesday at 17:00. The information should
appear in the edition two weeks later

although it is not gauranteed.

http://saveprincesparade.org
https://www.historichouses.org/
https://www.historichouses.org/
https://www.historichouses.org/
mailto:david@thesentinel.org.uk?subject=Message%20from%20Hythe%20The%20Sentinel
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Programme 2018

The Friends’
2018 concert
brochure is

available here.

Tickets

Prices (unless otherwise stated):
Evening and afternoon concerts
£12; lunchtime concerts £7.

Discounted prices for Friends of
St Leonard’s Church: Evening
and afternoon concerts £10;

lunchtime concerts £6. Join here.

Tickets available from Brandon’s
Music Shop, 55 High Street,

Hythe CT21 5AD (01303 264429)
and at church door prior to each

concert.

WOW
Design-led gifts and interiors

76 High Street
Hythe

Kent CT21 5AL
20

Support
local
events

http://www.friendsofstleonardshythe.org.uk/
http://www.friendsofstleonardshythe.org.uk/Downloads/Hythe%20Concerts%20Leaflet_2018_FINAL.pdf
https://www.holidayextras.co.uk/?agent=SENTI
https://www.holidayextras.co.uk/?agent=SENTI
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A great place to stay or visit; great events; great food, great location
Tell your friends and family - it's the place to stay.

To book a reservation please contact Hythe Imperial Hotel on
01303 267441; website : www.hytheimperial.co.uk

https://amzn.to/2ORRkuh
https://wp.me/p9KlfW-mD
http://www.hytheimperial.co.uk/
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THE BIG KNIT IS BACK: AgeUK Hythe and Lyminge. Grab your needles and help us be
there for older people with no one else to turn to. Every year, we ask you to knit tiny woollen
hats, and each one gets placed on an Innocent smoothie bottle. For every smoothie sold, we
receive 25p, and that money helps us fight loneliness among older people. Since 2003,
you've knitted over 7 million hats, raising more than £2.4 million for Age UK and our vital
work. Drop your knitted hat(s) into the centre in Stade Street. Thank you.
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If you would like to submit an article or letter please email it to me.
I will print almost anything as long as it’s not libellous, racist or unkind.

Name must be supplied but can be withheld if requested.

Please put your articles etc in plain text or Word and images should be
in .jpg, .tiff or .png.

My contact details are:
Address: Clyme House, Hillside Street, Hythe, Kent CT21 5DJ

Mobile: 07771 796 446

Landline: 020 3239 5828 (via Skype)

email: david@thesentinel.org.uk

mailto:david@thesentinel.org.uk?subject=Message%20from%20Hythe%20The%20Sentinel

